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BRIEFS:

OUT-OF TOWNERS MISUNDERSTAND
“GO TOPLESS” WEEKEND
People who live in this area are very well aware that an event that occurs every spring known

PROPERTY TAX RELIEF
LEGISLATION PASSES HOUSE
HB 1568. The bill will expand the margin of error
that is permissible for an appraisal district when being examined by the Comptroller’s property valuation study. This will help limit property tax valuation
increases and is estimated to save taxpayers over $1.7
billion.

CIVICS AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
LEGISLATION PASSES THE TEXAS
HOUSE
This session, several bills regarding public education
curriculum and policies advanced from the Texas
House. They are:
HB 3979 bans the teaching of Critical Race Theory in
public school curriculum.
SB 1776 requires the offering of an elective course on
the American founding in public high schools and the
posting of the Founding Documents on the campuses
of public schools.
HB 4509 adds the learning objective of an informed
patriotism to be cultivated in public school students
as a part of the objectives of public education in Texas.
HB 2681 allows public schools to expand the elective course on the Bible to include grades six through
eight, in addition to grades nine through twelve.
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as “Go Topless” weekend in Crystal Beach on the Bolivar Peninsula is ostensibly a showcase
for Jeeps. However, folks from
other parts of the
country seem to
be a bit confused
as to what it’s
about. Recently,
an elderly resident of South
Carolina named
Biff Taylor was
sitting in his local beer joint,
as he does every day, and informed his five
best buddies that
he had heard of
a topless weekend in Texas.
None of them
could
believe
that there was a
whole weekend
of toplessness
and they definitely wanted to part of that. Since they were all quite sure none of their wives would be pleased
about the trip, they decided to say it was a guy’s fishing trip. The trip would cost each man $500.
So, after collecting some scrap metal, selling pet rocks, returning soda bottles for deposits, and
selling their plasma, the funds were raised.
When the day came, they loaded up Biff’s RV which would be pulled behind his 1977 Chevy
van. They filled it up with beer, jerky snacks, beer, cheese sammiches, beer, chips, beer, and the
decoy fishing gear and off they went on the BIG ROAD TRIP! They talked excitedly about all
the toplessness they were going to see and wishing they were 40 years younger. According to Mr.
Taylor, since it was a vacation they all started drinking pretty early so after several hundred beers
miles, they arrived at Crystal Beach just a little after dark.
The beach was pretty crowded as they searched for a good place to park for the best vantage point.
Seeing no great spots, they decided to create a third row of parking thinking that would facilitate
a better flow of toplessness. They noticed an unusual number of Jeeps on the beach but decided
that must be the best way to get the full topless experience and thought no more of it. Camp was
set up and the party continued. Biff was yelling YOLO at every passing vehicle, although he
had no idea what it meant but it seemed like fun. They commented on how loud the music was
and thought maybe doing more shots would make it sound better. The men also noticed that they
hadn’t seen any toplessness. A plan was made to move to the first row in the morning, maybe
that’s where the toplessness was. Around 4 a.m., one of the men, Sailor Mike, drunkenly fell out
of his bunk and found himself in about a foot of water. They had made a rookie mistake, the tide
had come in. As they stood there splashing around and cussing Biff, a man arrived in an orange
Jeep. He’s known as OJG, Orange Jeep Guy, and he, thankfully, pulled them out.
Angry because the RV had been sunk and disappointed at the lack of toplessness and all of them
rocking the worst hangover ever, they decided to call it quits. The guys were quite happy that at
least they had not been caught up in the 229 arrests that happened that weekend. They got their
vehicle started and hit the road with Biff whispering “yolo” under his breath and leaving a stream
of Gulf water draining from the camper behind them all the way back to South Carolina.
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WOULD YOU
BELIEVE???
On Labor Day weekend 1974, a single-engine airplane crashed in Dickinson
Bay between Ida Ways ( now Sunset Lounge) and Etie`s Seafood and Bait
Camp.
It just so happened that Don Phillips and Russel Maywall were on the lake as
they often did water skiing. They saw the plane when it crashed and immediately went to the crash site to rescue the pilot. It took the two San Leon
residents over 12 minutes to get the pilot out of the pilot’s seat. They did
CPR and got him breathing. The pilot, George Safe, survived.
San Leon Don

GATOR SHOWS UP ON 7TH STREET
We had a 5 foot gator wash up on 7th Street. With the high tide and buckets of rain, this gator came out of the water up in the yard of a neighbor. Galveston County Sheriff was called as well as Mack Chambers with Texas Parks and Wildlife. He showed up to remove the gator with my help. The
gator was unharmed and was going to be relocated to a gator reserve. We had Lone Star Law live for the neighbors! No camera crew just some
home videos. R. Dupree
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LIVE SHRIMP NOW AVAILABLE
YOU CAN RESERVE YOUR CRAWFISH WITH US SO YOU NEVER
HAVE TO CHASE THEM DOWN!

Visit the Sunset Lounge on the Bay
and enjoy the best view in town.
1221 11th Street
San Leon, TX
(281) 559-4676
Mon—Sat 10am to 12am
Sun 12 pm to 12am

Sundays: 3 pm Bar Bingo (New Time)
Mondays: 9 pm Boyd's Cycle Stop Show
Tuesdays: 5 pm Bar Bingo (New Time)
Wednesdays: 6 pm Bowling Tournament
Mondays and Thursdays: 3 pm Mexican
Train Dominoes
Fridays: 6 pm Texas Hold Em
*********
Sunday, 6/6 and 6/20 Sunday Funday
Bar Bingo
w/Mama Cass as your caller & Rodie Gary
playing your background tunes.

Coldest
Beer
& 5 Kinds
of Wine

*********
Saturday, 6/19
Hearts of Sunset’s Fundraiser
Cinco De Sister’s Tacos and Fixins
w/Mama Cass’s Krazy Karaoke

BOWLING
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Dear Editor,
Is it against the law to shoot feral
cats?
Signed,
Asking in San Leon

Dear Asking,
YES IT IS! Do not ever shoot a cat!!
That is horrible that you would even
Dear Editor,
consider that!! Do as I do. Buy one
I want to warn people about the small of those super soaker water guns,
chainsaw that is advertised on Face- slather the camo paint all over your
book. I ordered a handheld chainsaw face and body, and lay in wait.
that would cut palm leaves. I clearly
ordered what was advertised as a cord- Dear Editor,
less chainsaw. What I received was a My husband and I got married about
silver chain about a foot-and-a-half long two months ago. We just finished
with rings on both sides. Oh, it cuts and going through all our cards and gifts,
it's cordless. It’s just perfect if you discovering in the process that there
want to get cut to tiny pieces by the are still quite a few people who have
palm tree thorns.
not given gifts.
Signed,
I have heard that the proper window
No more ordering from Facebook in for giving wedding presents is from
Santa Fe
six weeks to one year after the wedding. What is the actual correct time
Dear No More,
frame to expect gifts, and after that
I, too, have ordered from Facebook. I time has passed, how do we go
got some really cool jeans and it only about inquiring with these people
took three months to receive them from about the (lack of a) gift?
China. They prey on foolish men try- I do not want to be rude by making
ing to take the easy way out and want- our guests think we are waiting for a
ing stuff to make their job easier. I gift (though we are), but actually our
don’t know why you didn’t just send main concern is that perhaps the gift
your wife out there with a handsaw and or card got lost at the venue or in the
a ladder.
Problem solved free of mail, in which case we and our
charge.
guests both lose.
I’d like to simply send out a text
To the Seabreeze Community,
message to each with something to
I want to thank the Memorial Day pa- the effect of, “Hey, please don’t feel
rade participants from the bottom of my ANY pressure to give a gift at all,
heart. You all touched our special but we went through our presents
needs
sister-in-law
in
a and did not find one from you, so we
very special way as the Memorial Day just wanted to make sure it didn’t
Parade of golf carts came down our get lost or misplaced.’’
street. She was so excited and still talk- However, I am afraid this will be
ing about it, especially the vehicle that interpreted as a thinly veiled (and
had the goat. We all loved that one for rude) attempt to “remind’’ the guest
sure. Our family truly appreciated all that they have not yet given a gift.
the Memorial Day golf cart participants Signed,
and the decorations were great.
Still waiting in Seabrook
More importantly, was to see the beautiful smiles and hand waving to honor Dear Waiting,
what the Memorial Day Holiday is all Only the most self-absorbed guest
about.
would interpret a mass text message
Well Done!!
sent to dozens of people concerning
the whereabouts of absent gifts as a
God Bless America and San Leon.
PS: Is it possible to show the exact pa- reminder about an absent gift, instead
rade route in the future so we can fully of what it obviously is, which is a desperate attempt to get materially resupport all the parades?
warded for publicly pledging to stay
Thank you,
in a relationship with another human
John Thornton
being for the rest of your life.
To take the time to type thirty-eight
Dear Mr. Thornton,
Thank you so much for your letter. The entire words and press send shows
golf carters love nothing more than to just how deeply invested you are in
see the reaction you just described. It is these relationships, to the extent that
very rewarding. You can find infor- you care passionately not just for the
mation on the golf cart events on the people, but for the things they really
Facebook page, Golf Carters of San Le- ought to have bought for you by now.
on. The next one will be for the 4th of I can only hope that your wedding
guests see things as you do and reJuly.
spond accordingly.

Every day is a
holiday

We now have
TEXAS LOTTERY!
Open: 10 AM - 9 PM
Monday – Saturday

(281) 559-1530

208 12th Street San Leon, TX

AT THIS TIME, THE SAN LEON YARD BIRDS SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
TO RESIDENTS OF SAN LEON ONLY.

The SeaBreeze News
The Seabreeze is published the first Thursday of each month if the fish ain’t
biting. Copies of this paper are distributed at hundreds of grocery stores,
restaurants, fishing & boating centers, retail shops, bait houses, beer joints,
government offices, and other places all over the area. All material is copyrighted, and may be reprinted so long as “© The Seabreeze News” appears.
DISCLAIMER: We try to do a perfect job, but occasionally we may make
a misteak. If so, we are not liable for any errors. The Seabreeze News reserves the right the refuse ads or content at its discretion.

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNER
Want to advertise locally?
Get your business seen by thousands!
LOW RATES, NO CONTRACTS:
EIGHTH PAGE
5x3
QUARTER PAGE
5x7
HALF PAGE
10 x 7
FULL PAGE
10 x 14
Color subject to availability
Contact:
Theseabreeze2020@gmail.com
409-229-6128
P.O. Box 354
Port Bolivar, TX 77650
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Dear Steve’s Wife Training

Don is on a first name basis with most of the local fish…

I hope we can look forward to better fishing as winds diminish and the
rain has stopped.
Our summer fishing should be here as it`s already June. I checked a
bait house to see what`s available now. The shrimp are very large and
not many croakers are available, but it gets better.
The jetties are a good place to try to catch nice specks this time of
year. Try around the boat cut on the North Jetty or the end of the
North Jetty.
With the hotter weather, the concern for Vibrio is present so take precautions. Stay hydrated. Water or Gatorade are the best choices while
out on the water.
Be safe and courteous when on the water
Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed here
are those of an expert

New Location: 1021-D Grand Ave @ 17th St., Bacliff

HOUSE LEVELING
SLAB—BLOCK AND BASE—PIER AND BEAM
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT
WE USE AIRBAGS
CALL 281-229-0388 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

The Seabreeze News

School Tips From a Graduate
ng Tips from a Graduate
How to Keep your Husband Happy for 60 years
As told to me by Dorothy Dupree

“It’s Been a Job!”
Meet Dorothy and Jim Dupree. They were married in March of 1961 after a 3year courtship in high school. Just this year Jim and Dorothy renewed their vows
after 60 years of marriage. I have had the pleasure of visiting with them and with
their permission will be sharing some of their advice for a good marriage.
Dorothy says the first thing to a lasting marriage is
to have the Lord in your life. Love your husband
unconditionally, never go to bed mad and always
kiss good night.
She also noted you must find a way around the
no’s he might throw at you while making him feel
as if he won the discussion. What is the best way
to do that? Well, just get use to saying, “Yes,
dear.” Especially after going out and buying a
new car without discussing it with him first.
Throughout the early years of their marriage Dorothy always kept a part-time job. This was helpful
to the marriage for several reasons. One, it helped
to pay a few bills. It gave Dorothy time to do
some lawn work with the lawn tools Jim would buy her for special occasions like
her birthday. It gave her the flexibility to be more involved with Jim’s career and,
more so, it allowed for more family time with their children. Dorothy kept up
with all of this while keeping the house clean, dinner cooked and keeping herself
looking nice.
Jim loved to hunt and fish, and they often took weekend trips with their children
to Del Rio. So, as any good wife would do, Dorothy learned to love hunting and
fishing too. In fact, so much so that, according to Dorothy, she became much better than Jim at both! What did Jim say when I asked him if that was true? “YES
DEAR!” Jim added, “Enjoying doing things together is a must for a good marriage and Dorothy was always ready for our many adventures.”
Though their family life with the children was important, they both agreed that
making time for just the two of them was a must. Date nights such as dancing at
Mickey Gilley’s in Pasadena is among some of their favorite memories. On Jim’s
30th birthday Dorothy ordered him a special cake. Jim said the cake was so big,
they delivered it to the Gilley’s dance floor in a large wagon. Boy, was he surprised when a very well-endowed blonde popped out of the cake! Keep it exciting!
I guess this would be as good a time as any to mention another wise tip from Dorothy and Jim.
You must have a good sex life! Jim, of course, lit up as those words came out
of her sweet mouth. Dorothy said she never used sex against Jim when she

was upset. Jim agreed but went on to say, “Beware when she was quiet,” because when Dorothy was quiet, he knew he was in trouble. It was at these times
that he said it was best just to walk away. Another good marriage tip. Know
when to walk away!
Life eased up once Jim retired. He took on the task of doing the cooking. According to Dorothy, he also took many naps giving her some quiet time.
Now, 63 years later and both about to reach the ripe young age of 80, Dorothy
and Jim’s marriage is stronger than ever. They completely understand one another and often finish each other’s sentences. During the entire interview they
held hands with Jim often lifting Dorothy’s hand to his lips and gently kissing
it.
I know that I walked away with much of their wisdom for a long, successful
marriage in my heart. I hope it has touched you as well. It was my privilege
and a Blessing to spend this time with them both listening to their lifetime of
adventures and love. Sadly, two days after this interview Dorothy went to be
with the Lord who she faithfully served. Jim, of course, was right by her side
holding her hand.
Until next time, remember to pick up your Dear Steve’s Wife Training School
shirt at the San Leon Liquor Store.
Jaton - DSWTS Class of 2005—2020
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A cowboy named Rickey Bobby was overseeing his herd in a pasture in San
Leon when suddenly a brand-new BMW advanced out of a cloud of dust
towards him.
The driver, a young man in a custom suit, Gucci shoes, Ray Ban sunglasses
and a Ralph Lauren tie leans out the window and asks the cowboy, "If I tell
you exactly how many cows and calves you have in your herd, will you
give me a calf?"
Rickey Bobby looks at the man, obviously a yuppie, then looks at his peacefully grazing herd and calmly answers, "Sure, why not?"
The yuppie parks his car, whips out his Dell notebook computer, connects it
to his iPhone, and surfs to a NASA page on the Internet where he calls up a
GPS satellite to get an exact fix on his location, which he then feeds to another NASA satellite that scans the area in an ultra-high-resolution photo.
The young man then opens the digital photo in Adobe Photoshop and exports it to an image processing facility in Hamburg, Germany.
Within seconds, he receives an e-mail on his Palm Pilot that the image has
been processed and the data stored. He then accesses an MS-SQL database
through an Excel spreadsheet with e-mail on his Blackberry and, after a few
minutes, receives a response.
Finally, he prints out a full-color, 150-page report on his hi-tech, miniaturized HP Laser Jet printer and finally turns to the cowboy and says, "You
have exactly 1,586 cows and calves."
"That's right. Well, I guess you can take one of my calves," says Rickey
Bobby.
He watches the young man select one of the animals and looks on amusedly
as the young man stuffs it into the trunk of his car.
Then Rickey Bobby says to the young man, "Hey, if I can tell you exactly
what your business is, will you give me back my calf?"
The young man thinks about it for a second and then says, "Okay, why
not?"
"You're a Congressman for the U.S. Government," says Rickey Bobby.
"Wow! That's correct," says the yuppie, "but how did you guess that?"
"No guessing required," answered the cowboy. "You showed up here, even
though nobody called you. You want to get paid for an answer I already
knew, to a question I never asked. Then you tried to show me how much
smarter you are than me. And you don't know a darn thing about cows...this
is a herd of sheep.
"Now give me back my dog."
A missionary who had spent years showing a tribe of natives how to farm
and build things to be self-sufficient gets word that he is to return home. He
realizes that the one thing he never taught the natives was how to speak
English, so he takes the chief and starts walking in the forest. He points to a
tree and says to the chief, "This is a tree."
The chief looks at the tree and grunts, "Tree." The missionary is pleased
with the response.
They walk a little farther and the padre points to a rock and says, "This is a
rock."
Hearing this, the chief looks and grunts, "Rock."
The padre is really getting enthusiastic about the results when he hears a
rustling in the bushes. As he peeks over the top, he sees a couple in the
midst of heavy romantic activity. The padre is really flustered and quickly
responds, "Riding a bike."
The chief looks at the couple briefly, pulls out his blow gun and kills them
both. The padre goes ballistic and yells at the chief that he has spent years
teaching the tribe how to be civilized and kind to each other, so how could
he just kill these people in cold blood that way?
The chief replied, "My bike."
A blonde goes to the post office to buy stamps for her Christmas cards. She
says to the clerk, "May I have 50 Christmas stamps?"
The clerk says, "What denomination?"
The woman says, "God help us. Has it come to this? Give me 6 Catholic,
12 Presbyterian, 10 Lutheran and 22 Baptists."
I'm addicted to brake fluid, but I can stop whenever I want.
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D.

A.
B.
C.
D.

Nate with a nice catch at the Sunset Lounge.
Mike lands a beautiful dorado.
Peggy living it up with a beauty in Key West.
Gigi showing off with a 22-inch red in Rockport.
E. Boss Boy fought long and hard to land this
monster croaker.
F. San Leon Hooligans unsupervised in Rockport
with a mess.
G. Goose looking good with a 26-inch red.
Send your photo + caption to:
Theseabreeze2020@gmail.com

We need you to tell us who the people are in the picture, who and
where they caught the fish, how much it weighed, when it was
caught, what kind of fish it was, what kind of beer and bait the
angler was using, and any other pertinent information you want to
see printed in the paper. Ever since our crystal ball got lost in Hurricane Ike, we have no way of knowing these vital facts unless you
tell us!
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MANY THANKS
FOR ANOTHER
YEAR OF BLESSINGS.
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Domestic
Beer
$2.75
Imports
$3.25

American Legion Post 291

Enjoy

FREE
WIFI

The Seabreeze News

San Leon, TX
San Leon's home away from home where everyone is always welcome.
Cheapest beer prices around with $2.75 Domestics, $3.25 Imports
And $3 Mimosas all day, everyday!

Saturday & Sunday Breakfast

Legion Hours:
Monday — Friday 9 am till midnight
Saturday & Sunday — 8 am till midnight
Our Kitchen Now Open
Wednesday — Sunday 11 am till 6 pm

8am – Noon
Full menu – Pancakes, Eggs,

Wednesday – Free Pool All Day
Pool Tournament 7pm

Bacon, Hash browns, Biscuits,
Gravy, Sausage, Grits & more!

******

Available for Dine In or To Go

Drawing 8pm
Must be present to win

Mimosas $3

Wednesday 11 am till 4
pm
Wednesday Dinners 5 pm
till 7 pm

Friday – Queen of Hearts

UPCOMING EVENTS

Darts after the drawing
Saturday – Karaoke 8pm

Fri. June 11th—NOSWAD Captains’ Meeting 6 pm
Sun. June 27th—Installation of Officers 4 pm

We now have a non smoking

area available.

American Legion Post 291

FM 517 San Leon, TX

828D Marina Bay
TXBacliff,
77565 TX 77518
114 GrandKemah,
Avenue,
281-339-0838
www.PutnamBuilders.com
http://www.Putnambuilder.com
Facebook.com/PutnamBuilders
Facebook.com/Putnam Builders office@putnambuilder.com

281-559-1022
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In memoriam
PETER STEELE, JR.
Peter Jackson Steele, Jr., 62, of San Leon, Texas, passed away on May 30, 2021
in Galveston, Texas. Peter was born on June 3, 1958 in Crestview, Florida to loving parents Peter Jackson Steele, Sr. and Elizabeth Henderson Steele Chance. He
will be missed by all who knew and loved him.
Peter is preceded in death by his parents and grandson
Dylan Hussey.
He is survived by the love of his life and wife of 45
Years, Frances Anderson Steele, sons Jeremy Steele
and wife Amanda and P.J. Steele and wife Erika,
sisters Pamela Steele Dodson and husband David,
Anna Chance Keeney and husband Brent, and Linda
Steele Barringer and husband Steve, brothers Shawn
Steele and wife Tanya and Terry Steele and wife
Suzie, grandchildren Tanner Steele, Amrie Steele, Caleb Steele, Rebecca
Steele, Amy Gerry, and Ana Gerry, and great-grandson Josiah Gerry and numerous aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces, nephews, and friends.
Pete was a graduate of Fort Walton Beach High School and College of the Mainland and worked as a Construction Superintendent. His favorite roles in life were
husband, dad, and papa. He proudly served our country in the United States Air
Force. He was a long-time member of Clear Creek Community Church and devoted follower of Jesus Christ. He enjoyed spending time with friends and family, he loved boating, fishing, and hunting. He was an active member and beloved
friend of the San Leon Community.
A Celebration of Life will be held for Pete on Friday, June 4, 2021 at 10:00 AM
in the Chapel at Crowder Funeral Home in Dickinson, Texas and a gathering following at Sunset Lounge in San Leon, Texas.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be made in Pete’s name to
Dwayne Caldwell Military Scholarship and Charity Foundation (http://
dwanecaldwellmscf.org/) or San Leon Volunteer Fire Department (http://
www.sanleonvfd.net/).

DOROTHY DUPREE
Dorothy Faye Conway Dupree, age 79 of San Leon Texas, was born in 1942 to
Everett R Conway and Maxine Callis Conway in Corpus Christi, Texas. She lost
her year-long battle with cancer and transcended peacefully to her LORD on May
27th. The transition was very serene, surrounded by her daughter Kimberly, her
sister in love Debbie Green and husband Jim holding her hand. Dorothy married
the love of her life and high school sweetheart James {Jim}
Austin Dupree in March 1961 in Houston, Texas. She is survived by husband Jim, son Roy Everette Dupree of San Leon,
Tx., daughter Kimberly Faye Arnhold and husband Edward of
Friendswood, Tx., son James Allen Dupree of Keller, Tx.
grandsons Edward Austin Arnhold (Stephanie) of Friendswood, Tx., Sam Michael Arnhold (Katie) of Denton, Tx.,
Braeden Timothy Dupree of Keller, Tx., granddaughter Morgan Melissa Dupree of Keller, Tx., and great-grandson Edward
Ryland Arnhold of Friendswood, Tx. Dorothy is also survived
by her sister Beverley Jean Conway Stinchcomb and husband David of Oklahoma
City and their daughter Shelly, sisters in love, Deborah Lynn Green and Jeanine
Positan Fontenot and Brother Ray Allen Dupree and wife Jana of Boise Id. Also
many beloved Nieces and Nephews. Dorothy was highly active in the communities she lived in. While living in Vernon, Tx., she served as President of the Professional Women’s Association, Chairwoman of the Wilbarger County National
Heart Association and the first Woman President of the Vernon Band Booster
Club for three years. She worked for Vernon State Hospital for many years. She
was also co-owner with husband Jim of Fish & Putt and loved everyone that
worked there and visited over the years. Services will be on June 4, 2021 at
Crowder Funeral Home, 851 FM 517 W and Hwy 646 Dickinson, TX 77539.
Viewing will be 5pm-7pm and Funeral Service 7pm-8pm. In lieu of flowers
please donate in Dorothy’s name to San Leon Community Church 805 10th Street
San Leon, TX 77539 or Sisters Helping Sisters, shstexas.org
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MICK GLENN
People say all good things must come to an end. On May 9, 2021 @ 7:28am
Mick Glenn (My Mickey/my man) gained his angel wings. This physically ended a 27-year true love story with his wife, soulmate, and best friend Mo-Mo
(Monique) Glenn. He also left behind his pride and joy, children Jamie Klenk,
Christy Lacy, Dalton Bunn, Brendan, and Dustin Glenn.
Next in line is his nephew, Guerro Gee (who he always
loved and thought of as one of his own children.) He was
so proud and privileged to see them grow up into loyal, loving, productive, respectable adults. He watched as most of
his children became loving, responsible, old school parents.
Mickey was a wonderful but real Daddy who could be hard
at times to bring out the best potential in each of
his children that he knew they could achieve.
He also left behind his sister, Candy Moore (mother of
Guerro Gee), brother, Robert Glenn, and Robert’s children, Sylvia, Kenneth,
and Jennifer. Leaving him with Lucas, Piper, Gandon, Mickey was raised in
East Houston in the 60's and was born into the original chapter of the Bandidos. He proudly wore an original Chiquito Bandido patch and considered Don
Chambers more of a father figure to him than his own Kenneth Glenn (Guitar
Man) and his mom, Hazel Glenn (Purple Haze).
As time went on, he ended up living in San Leon with Mo-Mo and his boys.
Mickey was a jack of all trades and master of all. His skills ranged from masonry, welding, carpentry, boat repair, body work, painting, and mainly bike/
auto building and repair. His reputation was honorable and spoke for itself as
all of his customers came by word of mouth. He was honest, fair, and fast.
Mickey had a roughness to his outer appearance/personality. No one should try
to mess with his family, or it was not going to end well for them. He lived his
life in the fast lane as well as loving his dogs, family, brothers of Red & Gold,
and friends that became family (there are too many to list, but you know who
you are). There's way too much to list about this complex, wonderful man!!!
Those that knew him and were allowed to enter the family circle know exactly
what I mean. If you didn't, or you crossed him or anyone in his family circle not
only did you have to deal with him, Mo-Mo (who always had his back, and the
backs of their family) then that was your bad, and on you.
Ride fast, and free my dearest true love. you will forever live in our hearts.
G.B.N.F. We know you are watching over us, and at times walk beside us. Until we meet again in heaven. Love: Your family and Mrs. Mo-Mo Sisson
Glenn.
Details to come for the celebration of life later in June 2021

RALPH E. BILNOSKI
Ralph Edward Bilnoski, 69, of San Leon, Texas died on May 17, 2021
in the loving arms of his wife after a very short battle with lung cancer. He died
at home surrounded by his wife and children. Funeral services were held on
Tuesday, May 25th, at Saint Mary’s of the Miraculous
Medal in Texas City, Texas which included a Celebration
of Life Service and Mass. Graveside services were held at
the San Leon cemetery for the immediate family.
Ralph was born in Houston, Texas on February 16, 1952.
Ralph had a lifelong career as a Telecom engineer. His
favorite hobbies were racing sailboats, fishing on the bay,
and being with his grandkids. He was preceded in death by
his parents Estelle Deacon Bilnoski and Simon Joseph “Sam” Bilnoski, brothers
Mark Bilnoski, David Bilnoski and Philip Bilnoski.
Survivors include his loving wife of 46 years, Bobbi Bilnoski, his children Brian Bilnoski, Casey Bilnoski, and Alyssa Bilnoski, his grandchildren
Chloe Schnur, Tristan Schnur, Chase Bilnoski, Claire Bilnoski, and Cade
Bilnoski, brothers Ronnie Bilnoski and John Bilnoski, and sisters Janet
Francklow and Kay Salvatierra.
Pallbearers were Ronnie Bilnoski, John Bilnoski, George Bilnoski, Robert Bilnoski, Thomas Kelly, and Ed Cantwell.

E.J. PERRON
Longtime San Leon resident E.J. Perron passed away
peacefully at his home after a very brief illness. E.J.
was a loving husband, father, and uncle. He will be
dearly missed.
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LEGAL NOTICES:
Application has been made with the
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission for a Wine and Beer Retailer's
Permit by Consuelo Galvan dba Pacific Seafood LLC, to be located at
137 21st Street, San Leon, TX
77539.
_________________________

SERVICES:
Stewart Electrical & Construction
All Phases
30 Years Experience
Ph.: 281-382-7045
San Leon, Texas

RV SITES FOR RENT
_______________________________
RV site for rent
75’ off bay, 55’ X50’ w/concrete pad
Nice water view, safe neighborhood
23 1/2 Street, San Leon $375 per
month
Own utilities, Riff-Raff need not apply.
713-444-1170 - Application required.
______________________________

WANTED TO BUY
FISHING AND BOATING
____________________________
WANTED: Project wooden boat
(1960s) molded hull - Helton, Fishmaster, Hollywood or others with
windshield. (No rotten hull)
Call me and e-mail picture if possible.
Contact: Jack at 281-852-2330 or email: gccafreeport@aol.com
_______________________________

FOR SALE
Ford Motorhome
2018 Four Winds
34,000 miles
Call: 281-559-1708

Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of
me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest

unto your souls.

For my yoke is easy, and my burden is

light.
Matthew 11:28-30 KJV
S. Rella
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POLICE BLOTTER
RECENT LOCAL ARRESTS

David Johnson (52)

Felony arrest for Manufacture
& Delivery of Controlled Substance at 602 Ave I —San Leon.

Robert Wager (27)

Nicole Booth (34)

Felony arrest for Possession of Controlled Substance at 602 Ave I—
San Leon

Latitia Wilson (61)

Jack Ryan (44)

Adam Moody (30)

Dustin Long (33)

Felony arrest for Possession of Felony arrest for Aggravated Felony arrest for Possession of
Controlled Substance at 602 Ave Assault with a Deadly Weapon Controlled Substance at 4220
at 4910 Big Reef—Bacliff.
White—Bacliff
I—San Leon

SAN LEON WAR ON DRUGS
TIPLINE:
832-823-87747

ALL CALLS ARE STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL AND
ANONYMOUS
Felony arrest for Assault of
Public Servant, Public Intoxication, Indecent Exposure,
and Resisting Arrest. 4739
16th Street—Bacliff

Felony arrest for Possession of
Controlled Substance and
Parole Board Warrant —
Bolivar
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Visit the World Famous Gilhooley’s Restaurant
located at 222 9th Street in Sunny San Leon, Texas 281-339-3813
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COVID SHOTS
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

GENERAL SHELTERS
Dickinson, Texas 77539
Intersection FM 646 and FM 3436

ShedsToGoTexas.com
409-978-6130
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